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LADIES' CHAIRS
A M Y Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

120.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £637 £446

120.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £783 £548

120.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £772 £540

120.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £918 £643

120.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £818 £572

120.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £964 £675

AMY OPTIMA
120B.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £698 £488

120B.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £846 £592

120B.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £832 £582

120B.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £980 £686

120B.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £878 £614

120B.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £1,026 £718

Accessories Amy
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £91 £64

M0/120 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest ( only with lockable pump) £129 £90

SAT. extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

BLADE EASY
69A.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £925 £647

69A.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £1,072 £750

69A.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £1,059 £741

69A.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £1,206 £844

69A.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £1,105 £773

69A.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £1,252 £876

Accessories Blade Easy
148 Headrest £182 £127

M0/69 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

COBRA METAL
66.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £806 £564

66.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £952 £666

66.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £941 £659

66.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £1,087 £761

66.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £986 £690

66.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £1,133 £793
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Accessories Cobra Metal Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

SPECIAL extra charge special vinyl chair £68 £48

154 Headrest £155 £109

M0/66 Plastic backrest cover £66 £46

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

DONEY
104.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £582 £408

104.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £730 £511

104.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £718 £502

104.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £863 £604

SPECIAL extra charge special vinyl chair £70 £49

Accessories Doney
M0/104 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

FIFTY
59.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £726 £508

59.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £873 £611

59.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £860 £602

59.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £1,007 £705

59.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £906 £634

59.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £1,053 £737

Accessories Fifty
SPECIAL extra charge special vinyl chair £94 £66

154 Headrest £155 £109

M0/59 Plastic backrest cover £47 £33

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

GO Colours: T transparent - F smoked (not avail in gloss white)

112.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £364 £255

112.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £511 £358

112.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £498 £348

112.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £646 £452

112.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £543 £380

112.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £692 £484

Accessories Go
113 Anatomical heat moulding cushion £82 £58

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £18 £12

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32
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K O M U Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

79.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £608 £426

79.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £754 £528

79.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £742 £520

79.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £889 £622

79.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £788 £552

79.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £934 £654

Accessories Komu
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £70 £49

M0/79 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

MONNALISA
27.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £563 £394

27.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £710 £497

27.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £694 £486

27.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £842 £589

Accessories Monnalisa
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £53 £37

154 Headrest £155 £109

M0/27 Plastic backrest cover £66 £46

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

M O R
119.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £504 £353

119.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £616 £431

119.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £572 £400

119.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £685 £479

119.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £618 £432

119.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £730 £511

Accessories Mor
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £91 £64

M0/119 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32
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Mr.  PAUL Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

70.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £608 £426

70.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £739 £528

70.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £742 £520

70.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £889 £622

70.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £788 £552

70.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £934 £654

Accessories Mr. Paul
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £64 £45

154 Headrest £155 £109

M0/70 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

BRACC. extra charge for padded and upholstered armrests £82 £57

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

NEK
85.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £642 £449

85.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £764 £535

85.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £777 £544

85.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £923 £646

85.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £822 £576

85.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £969 £678

Accessories Nek
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £78 £54

148 Headrest £182 £127

M0/85 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32
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PURA Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

100.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £660 £462

100.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £807 £565

100.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £790 £553

100.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £938 £657

100.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £837 £586

100.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £984 £689

Accessories Pura
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £86 £60

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

M0/100 Plastic backrest cover £66 £46

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32

TAU
62.3R Swivel, chromed raised starbase £661 £463

62.7R Lockable hydr.pump, chromed raised starbase £808 £566

62.16L Swivel, st. steel disc base £797 £558

62.19L Lockable hydr. pump, st. steel disc base £943 £660

62.55 Swivel, st. steel square base £842 £590

62.56 Lockable pump, st. steel square base £989 £692

Accessories Tau
SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £70 £49

154 Headrest £155 £109

M0/62 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

43 extra charge for footrest £129 £90

SAT extra charge for satin cover for disc and square base £46 £32
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BACKWASH UNITS

EUROWASH Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

500 Chrome steel or black painted structure, white G basin £1,673 £1,171

Accessories Eurowash
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £90 £63

401 Intermediate cabinet for G basin £389 £272

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

459 Extra charge for water mixer with drip-proof shower £27 £19

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

M0/500 Plastic backrest cover £66 £46

GO WASH Colours: T transparent - F smoked (Not avail in gloss white)

112L st. steel structure, silver or black sides, white G basin £1,348 £944

Accessories Go Wash
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

113 Anatomical heat moulding cushion £82 £58

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl cushion £18 £12

401 Intermediate cabinet for G basin £389 £272

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

459 Extra charge for water mixer with drip-proof shower £27 £19

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

KOMU WASH
79L Steel structure, white G basin £1,789 £1,252

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £70 £49

Accessories Komu Wash
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

401 Intermediate cabinet for G basin £389 £272

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

459 Extra charge for water mixer with drip-proof shower £27 £19

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

M0/79 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48
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M O R   WASH Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

119L Steel structure, white G basin £1,763 £1,234

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £74 £52

Accessories M o r  Wash
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

401 Intermediate cabinet for G basin £389 £272

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

459 Extra charge for water mixer with drip-proof shower £27 £19

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

M0/119 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

Mr. P A U L  WASH
410 st. steel structure, silver or black sides, white G basin £1,542 £1,080

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £88 £62

Accessories Mr.Paul Wash
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

401 Intermediate cabinet for G basin £389 £272

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

459 Extra charge for water mixer with drip-proof shower £27 £19

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

466 Footrest padded and upholstered Mr. Paul £311 £218

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl footrest £27 £19

M0/96 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

BRACC extra charge for padded and upholstered armrests £82 £57

WEN LIFT- RELAX
542P Motorized footrest, white rear cover, white G basin-lifting structure  £4,406 £3,084

WEN LIFT - JET MASSAGE

542M Motor.footrest,Jet massage,white rear cover, white G basin-lifting structure  £5,549 £3,884

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £182 £128

Accessories Wen Lift
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

OPTIMA extra charge for optima finishing (armrests with piping) £306 £214

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

472 Foot control for Jet Massage £311 £218

M0/537 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

144 Shampoo Holder £77 £54

WEN PRO
537 White rear carter,  white ABS, white G basin £2,315 £1,621

WEN PRO - RELAX 
537P Elec. Footrest, white rear carter,  white ABS, white G basin £2,561 £1,793
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WEN PRO - JET MASSAGE Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

537M Elec. Footrest, JET massage, white rear carter,  white ABS, white G basin
£3,907 £2,735

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £182 £128

Accessories Wen Pro
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

OPTIMA extra charge for optima finishing (armrests with piping) £306 £214

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

470 UP/DOWN foot control for 537P  (elec. footrest) £109 £76

472 Foot control for Jet Massage £311 £218

523 White link bowl £75 £53

524 Black link bowl £75 £53

M0/537 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48

144 Shampoo Holder £77 £54

ZONE WASH PRO  
 541 White rear carter,  white ABS, white G basin £2,463 £1,724

ZONE WASH PRO - RELAX 
541P Elec. Footrest, white rear carter,  white ABS, white G basin £2,822 £1,975

ZONE WASH PRO - JET MASSAGE

541M Elec. Footrest, JET massage, white rear carter,  white ABS, white G basin
£4,136 £2,895

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £182 £128

Accessories Zone Wash Pro
G3 extra charge for black G3 basin £134 £94

411 Black silicone neck protector £31 £22

412 White silicone neck protector £31 £22

465 Extra charge for thermostatic water mixer with drip-proof shower £242 £170

472 Foot control for Jet Massage £311 £218

471 Flanges for side plumbing £33 £23

470 UP/DOWN foot control for 541P (elec. Footrest) £109 £76

532 White link bowl £75 £53

533 Black link bowl £75 £53

M0/537 Plastic backrest cover £68 £48
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JUST ROLL Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

595.103 Reclinable,Headrest e Footrest, hyrd. Locking pump disc base £1,586 £1,110

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £70 £49

Accessories Just Roll
152 Black plastic groove for barber chairs £114 £80

153 Children's cushion £197 £138

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinylper cuscino £18 £13

GENTLEMEN's CHAIRS
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STYLING UNIT 

CODE Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

842
Styling unit melamine-faced available in wooden fin.- shelf available in 

polished aluminium, Pral or wooden finishings £840 £588

Accessories CODE
843 Back cabinet server for Code available in wooden finishings £612 £429

123 Pral dryerholder for Pral shelf £41 £33

F R E E
859 Wall styling unit in st. steel - polished aluminium or Pral shelf £1,006 £704

Accessories FREE
123 Pral dryerholder for Pral shelf £47 £33

K I N G  TECNO 

931
Styling unit melamine-faced available in wooden fin.- polished aluminium 

or Pral shelf £1,212 £848

Accessories KING TECNO
123 Pral dryerholder for Pral shelf £47 £33

V E I L
930 Wall styling unit - polished aluminium or Pral shelf £783 £548

Accessories VEIL
LED extra charge for Led £417 £292

123 Pral dryerholder for Pral shelf £47 £33

V I R T O
927/S Styling mirror with silver-laquered curved glass surround £1,172 £820

927/A Styling mirror with white-laquered curved glass surround £1,046 £732

927/B Styling mirror with black-laquered curved glass surround £1,046 £732
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Footrest
AREA Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

621 Footrest Area £151 £106

MOVE
626 Footrest Move £93 £65
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RECEPTION DESKS
DOMINO Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

669N.L
Silver cabinet,with gloss black front; Perspex box and base with lighting  £2,755 £1,929

669B.L
Silver cabinet,with gloss white front; Perspex box and base with lighting  £2,755 £1,929

ONE

666N
Reception-desk with gloss black structure,front available in wooden 

finishings £1,714 £1,200

666B
Reception-desk with gloss white structure,front available in wooden 

finishings £1,714 £1,200

( Attention:  delivered in kit to be assembled) 

P A R T Y

657N.L
Silver cabinet - gloss black frame - methacrylate front - with lighting £1,935 £1,355

657B.L
Silver cabinet - matt white frame - methacrylate front - with lighting £1,935 £1,355

P.SPECIALE extra charge for special frame colour £388 £272

PARTY CLASS

657N.2.L
Silver cabinet - gloss black frame - upholstered buttoned front - w/ lighting £1,935 £1,355

657B.2.L
Silver cabinet - matt white frame - upholstered buttoned front - w/ lighting £1,935 £1,355

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £43 £30

P.SPECIALE extra charge for special frame colour £388 £272

PARTY IMAGE

657N.LI Silver cabinet, gloss black frame, and replaceable picture backlighted
£2,289 £1,602

657B.LI Silver cabinet, matt white frame, and replaceable picture backlighted
£2,289 £1,602

P.SPECIALE extra charge for special frame colour £388 £272

AccessoriesPARTY IMAGE
750 replaceable picture for 657 Party Image £345 £241

PARTY OPTIMA

657N.3.L Silver cabinet - gloss black frame - quilted upholstered front - w/ lighting £2,070 £1,449

657B.3.L Silver cabinet - matt white frame - quilted upholstered front - w/ lighting £2,070 £1,449

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl £43 £30

P.SPECIALE extra charge for special frame colour £388 £272

PARTY YKON

657N.1.L
Silver cabinet-gloss black frame-methacrylate front w/st.steel inserts-w/ 

lighting £2,131 £1,492

657B.1.L
Silver cabinet-gloss white frame-methacrylate front w/st.steel inserts w/ 

lighting £2,131 £1,492

 extra charge for special frame colour £388 £272

THOU
667L Melamine-faced reception with lighting available in wooden finishings £1,158 £811

667LP Melamine-faced reception with glass top and lighting avail.wood finishings £1,380 £966
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667LPA
Melamine-faced reception with glass to and front,w/lighting avail. in wood 

fin. £1,809 £1,266
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WAITING CHAIRS
POUFF Pricelist

 with 30% Just 

Discount 

190 Single square seat £294 £206

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl single pouff £43 £30

190.2 Double seat £349 £244

SPECIAL extra charge for special vinyl double pouff £54 £38
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GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE

A.) GOODS ORDERS AND DELIVERIES

1. The general conditions of sale of Pietranera Srl shall be considered tacitly accepted by the purchaser at the time 
of order dispatch.
2. Orders can only be accepted if made in writing
3. The date of delivery shall be considered made by Pietranera Srl on the basis of product availability at the time 
the order was placed.
4. Any amendments, changes or cancellations made by buyers to orders already in progress shall entitle Pietranera 
Srl to charge the buyer any further costs sustained
5. Packaging of the goods is included in Pietranera Srl prices; any special packaging on request shall be charge 
separately
6. Goods are sold Ex-Works Reggio Emilia. Good always travel at the buyer’s risk, including those dispatched 
carriage free. Pietranera Srl cannot accept any liability whatsoever for missing products, faults and any other 
occurrences during transport.
7. If the goods are not collected by the buyer within ten days from the date of notification that the goods are 
ready, Pietranera Srl shall be entitled, without further notification, to charge storage costs to the extent 
contemplated by customs warehousing tariffs.
8. Under no circumstances whatsoever shall the buyer be entitled to refuse collecting or clearing the ordered 
goods; in the event of its doing so, all expenses incurred relating to such refusal shall be borne by the buyer
9. The buyer has 8 days from receipt of goods in which to notify Pietranera Srl of any nonconformity of goods to 
order.
10. All return of goods, for any reason whatsoever, must be authorised in writing by Pietranera Srl to the buyer
11. Pietranera Srl is authorised to make changes intended to upgrade the functionality and aesthetics of the 
articles without being obliged to notify the buyer of such changes beforehand. The colours shown on Pietranera Srl
collections are merely approximate and are not binding, inasmuch as variations in shade are possible for reasons 
beyond the control of Pietranera Srl

B.) WARRANTY

1. Materials manufactured by Pietranera Srl are covered by a 24-month warranty. Within this period, the company 
undertakes to replace or repair items with manufacturing faults, returned carriage free to Reggio Emilia. In the 
event of spare parts being requested, transport costs and risks shall be borne by the buyer. In all cases, the 
warranty does not cover labour, or any damage suffered by the buyer.
2. Spare parts requested by the buyer will be invoiced by Pietranera Srl according to normal procedures. The buyer 
shall return, at its own expense, the faulty parts to be replaced in the factory of Pietranera Srl. The latter shall 
determine whether the warranty conditions exist as indicated at point B.1 and shall issue a credit note in favour of 
the buyer.

C.) PAYMENTS

1. Delay in paying for goods with respect to the agreed terms shall result in the immediate charging of interest on 
delayed payment at the official bank rate increased by six points, these general sales conditions being intended as 
a written injunction in accordance with art. 1219 of the Civil Code. Costs shall be charged according to the actual 
amount paid by Pietranera Srl
2. The term or terms laid down in favour of the buyer for payment of the goods shall be considered expired, in 
accordance with art. 1186 of the Civil Code and with respect to all the supplies made, in the event of the buyer 
failing to make even one of the contemplated payments. In this case, the buyer, upon being requested to do so, 
shall fulfil all the pecuniary obligations in existence with Pietranera Srl, which shall nonetheless be authorised to 
issue a sight draft for all outstanding credits.
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D.) NORMS AND COMPETENT COURT OF LAW

1. Special sales conditions established from time to time, and by way of departure from the aforementioned 
general conditions, shall only amend the specific points indicated in the relevant agreements, without affecting the 
remaining points.
2. Any agreements as at the previous point shall only be valid and binding if made in writing.
3. In the event of disputes relating to the enforcement of the “General Sales Conditions” the competent Court of 
Law shall be that of Reggio Emilia.

E.) GENERAL INFORMATION

1. To clean imitation leather covers (upholstery?), no special method is required. Normal dirt can be removed with 
a damp cloth (not wet). Dry-foam, readily available on the market, can also be used. Do not use abrasive 
detergents or solvents The manufacturers cannot guarantee the removal of stains caused by chemical dyes or 
acids.
2. In the case of coverings made from materials supplied by the customer, no deduction can be made and no 
assurance can be given of the final quality standard of the job.
3. Aluminium parts (bases, armrests, etc.) must not be cleaned using abrasive products. Any imperfections due to 
the natural porosity of the material shall not be considered faults.
4. For the wood parts, because this is a natural material, the colour is affected by factors beyond our control, such 
as grain, seasoning, ageing and others, which do not permit achieving exactly the same colour.
5. The colours shown in the catalogue illustrations are approximate, being subject to shadow, light, reflections and 
colour composition during printing.
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NOTES:
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